SEDUCTIVE SCENTS

ONLY A DREAM IN RIO
Vacations are expensive, but with one of Colonial Candle’s new “destination” candles, customers can get a taste of an exotic trip for a fraction of the cost. This collection captures the spirit and energy of Rio de Janeiro with tropical flowers and fruity scents: “Carnival” offers a bouquet of rose, lilac and musk. “Guava & Papaya” has an invigorating scent of guava nectar. “Caipirinha” delivers a delicious blend of sugar cane rum and honey. “Hibiscus & Java” denotes jasmine, orange blossom and espresso beans. (866) 445-9993 > MvpBrands.com

TINY TINS
Influenced by Japanese origami and cubist art, Paloma Tins are mini-constellations of beauty. Rich colors and confetti die cuts form smart angular creations. Each colored tin offers its own fragrance with a hint of citronella. (866) 480-4551 > IllumeCandles.com

CLUCKING CUTE
Customers won’t be able to resist this charming candle that looks as good as it smells. The clean-burning beeswax nourishes the senses with its fragrant scent of honey. Every candle is handmade and packed in a gift box made from recycled material. Burn time is 18 hours. (800) 643-6223 > GreenTreeHomeCandle.com

MAMA MIA
This is not your granny’s rose perfume. Love Your Mama’s fragrant oil smells like a tea rose combined with heady geranium and delivers a fresh and funky floral nose. It’s available as a body lotion, sugar scrub, soy candle and olive oil soap. (404) 377-7800 > LoveYourMama.com

TRES CHIC
Gilles Dewavrin Company has been working with French perfume-makers for more than 20 years to create fragrances that will deliver a little je ne sais quoi to your shop. Whether customers crave something subtle or daring, there’s an aroma for any personality. (312) 642-1300 > FrenchStudioImports.com

LUXURIOUS LATHER
With heavenly scents, such as jasmine, lilac and peony, Skeem Design’s soaps will have customers thinking “flowers” with every trip to the washroom or kitchen. The soaps in the collection are hearty 6-ounce bars, triple-milled with a vegetable base. All soaps are 97 percent natural (think: no detergents, petrochemicals or parabens) and enriched with olive oil and shea butter. (215) 978-6240 > SkeemDesign.com

BUZZWORTHY BENEFITS
Using organically grown ingredients, Bee by the Sea’s luxurious products deliver healing benefits of sea buckthorn oil and honey. The deluxe gift box pictured here includes a signature body cream, rejuvenating face cream, body wash and a hydrating spearmint lip balm. Each product is packed with 50 times the Vitamin C of oranges, plus Vitamin E and Omega 3. Products are free of parabens and petroleum. (866) 795-5139 > BeeByTheSea.ca

BEACH BREEZE
Anyone looking to get away without the expense of a plane ticket will swoon for Alassis Candle’s Ocean Drive collection. Whether they prefer a warm ocean breeze, citrus trees, ripe fruit or coconut, the scent of the beach will come through. (877) 916-6550 > Alassis.com
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